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ATE. Noce.
Mr' neglich Mr. Butcher
Mr. Diaond M.Hn)
Mr. Ewing Mr. Holman
Mr. Fonlkes Mr.3Moran
Mr. Gardiner liv.Nason
Mr. Gordon Mr . Beside
Mr. Gregory Mr. Stone
Mr. Hustie 'Mr. Tar
Air. Hayward Mr. T omas
Nr. H ghaj Mv. Yelvertcn
Mr. Holme Mr. Jacoby (Teller).
Mr. fllingworth
Mr. James
Mr. Kingenriil
Mr.3McDonald
Mr. NOne
Mr. Parkas
Mr:twan
Mr. Bold
MrW Smith
Mr., Wallace (Teller).

Motion thus passed that the question
be now put.

Question (Mr. Quinlan's amendment,
three Judges) put and a, division taken
with the following result : -

Ayes
Noes

... .. ... 14

... .. ... 20

Majority against ..

Ayrs.
Mr. Butcher
Mr. Foulkes
Iilr. llasseUl
M'r. Holman
Mr1. Moran

Mr. Nason
Mir. Quinlan
Mr. Reside
M1r. Stone

'Mr. Taylor
Mr. Thomas
Mr. Yelventon
Kfr. Jacoby (Teller.)

6

Mr. Daglieb
Mr. Ewing
M. Gardiner
Mr. Gordon
Miir. Gregory
Air, Mastic
Mr. Hayward

Mr. Il1iugwortb
Ure James
Mr. Kiunili
Mr. McDonald
Mr. Monger
Mr. Parkies
Mr' Bason
Mr. Baid
Mr. Smith
M1r. Wallace
Mr. Diamond (Teller).

Amendmuent thus negatived.
Tas PREMIER: The question was now

disposed of.
THE SPEAKER:- Yes.
MR. THOMAS: On a point of order, was

not the word " that " still left?
THFE SPEAKER: The question was put

"That in the opinion of this House."
MR. TiaoMAs: Was not the question

to insert after the word "that" certain
words followingP

THE SPEAKER: That was, so.
MR. MoRAII: Then there was a ques-

tion before the House now ?
THE SPEAKER: What was that ques-

tion ?
Mat. MORAN: The word " that."

ADJOURNMTENT
THE PREMIER moved that the House

at its rising do adjourn until 7-S0 the
same evening (Thursday).

MRn. MORAN: It was only right that
the House should meet at 4-30. Because
there had been a long sitting, that was
no reason why the House should not
meet at the usual hour. Pa~rliamaent sat
on only three days of the week, although
be (Mr. Moran) thought it should meet
on five days of the week and at 2130 each
day. By-and-by the Government would
come in clamouring to rush the business
through at the end of the session. He
hoped the House would insist on meeting
at the usual hour.

THE PREMIER withdrew the motion,
and moved that the House do now
adjourn.

Question put and passed.
The House adiourned at 3,25 a.m.,

until Thursday afternoon.

ftgis12tfi. s erbu
Thursday, 14th August, 1902.

Sir Arthur Lawley: Letter of Farewell-Papers pre-
sented-Qostion; Timber Concession- nestion;
Arbitration Court, Agent Pleading-Question:
Maumard Repcra, Intefections-Legal Practitioners
Act Amendment Bill, scond reding moved-
Administrution (probate) Bill1, in committee,
reported-Public Notaies Bill, in committee.
reprted-Exploatvea Act Amendmrent sin, second

Ieng resumed,.ncmite reported-Elemen-
layEuatio (distic boards) Billscnred

ing-Jutices Bill, second reading-Adjournment.

THE SPEAKER took the Chair at 4-30

o'clock p.m.

PRAYrERS.

MR. Snnsnzi announced that he would
leave the Chair for 20 minutes [to enable

Spear-Pa,-ker Libel: [14 AvGm, 1902]
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members to attend the swearing-in of the
Chief Justice as Administrator].

SIR ARTHUR LAWLEY-LETTER OF
FAREWELL.

Tanz PREMIER (Hon 'Walter James):
Before business is proceeded with, I crave
the indulgence of the House to read a
letter I have just received from Sir Arthur
Lawley: -

S.a. " Sophocles," August 14, 1902.
Dear Mr. James,-I feel that I have had

lately such frequent occasion to give expression
to my feelings on leaving Western Australia
that these last words of mine way seem to be
almost redundant.

But before the ship which is to carry me
away actually sails, I must write you a few
lines, by which I will ask you to convey to the
people of Western Australia an assurance. of
the teal and profound regret which Lady
Lawley and I experience in bidding "good-
bye " to our many friends.

Please tell them how intensely grateful we
both are that so great a number of them
should hare assembled to wish us "God-
speed;' and how very deeply touched we are
by the enthusiastic and warm-hearted demon-
stration which they have accorded us.

Such a general manifestation of goodwill
towards my wife and mue is most flattering to
us both, and, believe me, we are more grateful
than we can say for the kindness which has
been shown to us to-day. It is only the
final expression of that generosity of nature
and kindness of heart which have been so con-
sistently shown to us ever since we were
welcomed to your shores.

The knowledge that we have in any degree
won the esteem, and I think I may say the
affection, of those among whom we have
sojoarned. for the last 15 months, Will help us
and cheer us along the difficult path which we
have to tread.

Once again, let me assure you of the happy
memories which have here been woven into
our hearts, and of the genuine pleasure with
which we shall learn of the welfare of those
good friends to whom we have now to say

Farewell.".
May God Almighty bless and keep you all,

and may He abundantly pour out His blessings
on the land of Western Australia.-Yours
sincerely,

Anviun L~warr.
[General applause.]

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the PREMIER: Return under the

Industrial Concilial ion and Arbitration
Act, 1902.

By the MINISTER FOR Woans AND
RAILWAYSa: Alterations in Classification
and Rate Book.

Qrder: To lie on the table.

QUESTION-TIMER CONCESSION.
MR. G. TAYLOR asked the Premier:

i, Whether it is true that a concession of
a large timber area has been granted to
Mr. H. Teesdale Smith (a. member of
this House). 2, If not, -whether such a
concession is under consideration. 3,
Whether the Government will consult
this House before granting this or any
other timber concession.

Tnn PREMIER replied: iand 2, No;
but Mr. Smith holds several timber
leases. 3, Timber concessions are not
granted now; only leases or licen sea
under the Land Act, 1698.

QUESTION-ARBITRATION COURT,
AGENT PLEADING.

MR. G. TAYLOR asked the Attorney
General:- i, Whether it is true that a
solicitor practising in this State was
allowed to represent, as an agent, the
employers in the Arbitration Court on
Tuesday, 12th August, after objections
were made by the employees' rep resen-
tatives. z, Whether this is in accordance
with Section 78 of the Arbitration Act.

Tua ATTORNEY GENERAL -re-

plied: -t, A solicitor acting as attorney
in this State for a foreign company was,
on presentation of his power of attorney,
allowed to represent that company as its
agent in proceedings before the Court on
the 12th instant, a, The learned Jude
held that Section 73 did not apply under
the circumstances.

QUESTION-HANSA BD REPORTS,
INTERJECTIONS.

Mn., H. DAGLISH asked the Pre-
nier: x., Whether any instructions have
been issued to the Hasamd Staff initiating
some change of system in the method of
reporting or recording the debates of this
House in Hansard. 2, If so, what is the
nature of the instructions. 3, By whom
and why they were issued.

THE PREMIER replied: z, I ex-
pressed to the honourable the Speaker
my opinion that interjections were too
frequently reported, and thereby en-
couraged. The Speaker thoroughly in-
dorsed this opinion, and gave instructions
to the Hansard reporter. 2, The practice
now adopted by the Hanmard report-ers
is to omit from the reports of the
debates-(i.) Interjections that tend to

Questions.
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embarrass or annoy the member speaking.
(2.) Interjections that are so numerous
as to cause disorder. On the other band,
to preserve clear and connected sense in
debates as reported, it is proposed to
record, as usual-(a.) Interjections which
bring out a point. (b.) Interjections
which change the current of a speech.
(c.) Interjections which add a fact or
qualify a Statement. 3, This is answered
by No. 1.

LEGAL PRACTITIONERS ACT AMEND-
MENT BILL.

SECOND READING (MOVED).

MR. W. 1W. PURKISS (Perth), in
moving the second reading, said: This is
a Bill intituled "An Act to amend the
Law relating to the admission of legal
practitioners in tie Supreme Court of
Western Australia." The Bill is a. short
one, and is practically confined to one
clause. It provides, in addition to the
various qualifications of gentlemen who
may be enrolled under the Legal Praw-
titioners Act, that a person may be
enrolled who " has been for ten years (five
of which shall have been served in
Western Australia) bona fide engaged
under the direction and supervision of
some practising solicitor or solicitors in
the transaction and management of such
matters of business as are usually traus-
acted by solicitors: Provided always, that
any person seeking admission under this
subsection shall pass the final examina-
tion required by the rules to be passed
by articled clerks in Western Australia,
and Shall satisfy the Barristers' Board
that he is of good fame and character,
and is a fit and proper person to be
admitted to practise as a banrister and
Solicitor in Western Australia." This is
an amendment of, or rather addition to,
Section14 of the Legal Practitioners Act,
1898. As the hiaw at present stands,
under this statute any person may be
enrolled who " (a) Is a barrister admitted
and entitled to practise in the High Court
of Justice in England or Ireland, or (b)
is a Writer to the Signet in Scotland, (c)
is a solicitor admitted and entitled to
practise in the High Court of Justice in
England or Ireland, or in the Supreme
Court of Scotland, or (d) is a solicitor or
attorney admitted and entitled to practise
in the Superior Courts of Law in those of

Her Majesty's colonies or dependencies
where, in the, opinion of the board, (x)

the system of ju'risprudence is founded on
or assimilated to the common law and
principles of equity as ad ministered in
England," etc. In this case, as far as the
colonies ar e concerned, before an admittee
of an Australasian colony, outside
Western Australia and enrolled in those
other colonies, can be admitted here,
he has to show that in that colony
"the like service as mentioned in the
next subsection under articles of clerk-
ship to a solicitor or attorney, and an
examn.nation to test the qualification of
candidates, are or miay be required pre-
vious to Such admission, " and that prac-
titioners of the Supreme Court of
Western Australia are entitled to be
admitted there. As the law at present
stands, practitioners enrolled either as
solicitors or barristers in the United
Kingdom are entitled to be enrolled on
the rolls of this State. Practitioners in
Australian colonies-admittees, that is,
who have been admitted to practise-are
entitled to be enrolled, if it can be shown
that the qualifications and prescribed
conditions are somewhat similar to our
own. Under this amending Bill I pro-
pose to ask the House to entitle those.
gentlemen to be admitted who have
acted and practised as managing clerks
for a period of 10 years, five of which
have been served in this State, who have
in addition to that passed the final ex-
amination, the examination prescribed
for articled clerks in this State, and
whose good fame and reputation are
Sufficient for them to be admitted. I
may mention that this is no novelty.
The English law has recognised the
status of managing clerks who have
been such for a period of years; and in
Victoria some years ago an Act was
passed very simnilar to thist amending
Bill, with this difference, that all applica-
tions under that amending Victorian law
were to be made within 12 months; that
is to saty the amending law applied only
to those who had been managing clerks
up to the period of the passing of the
Act, because only those who made apt
plication within 12 months of the passing
of the Act were entitled to be admitted.
Under that statute of the Victorian
Enabling Act allowing managing clerks
who had acted and served for a number
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of years to be enrolled, some of the
leading lights, men who stand in the first
rank of the profession to-day, have
been admitted. I may mention that
Sir George Turner got in under that
Victorian statute; a gentleman who is
known not only as an ornament to the
political world, but was a worthy and
good member of the Victorian. bar.
Under that statute Mr. George Moir,
partner of Sir Samuel Gillott, was
admitted; also Mr. James Westley, Mr.
Brahaan, of Braham. and Pirani'; Mr.
Francis Gillman, of Gillman and Effe;
Mr. Gair, of Brahe and Gair; and Mr.
Crock-er, of Connelly, Tatchell, Dunlop,
and Crocker. So this is really no novel
principle. I may mnention for the infor-
mnation of members that in every State
which claims to be a civilised one, the
conditions and requirements to be com-
plied with before a gentleman can be
admitted to practise at the bar are founded
upon common sense and on principles of
protection to the public. The object of
requiring a Youth to serve. five years
under articles and pass certain examina-
tions before he can be ad mitted is to afford
a guarantee and assurance to the public
that when he puts his name up as a pine-
tising solicitor or barrister he must know
something about the profession be wishes
to carry on.

Mit. NARwsoN: What is the law in New
Zealand ?

M R. PURflSS:- In New Zealand no
service uinder articles is required. It is
purely a test of good fame and reputation,
and the passing of certain examinations.
Sir George Grey was father of the
amending Act of 1882 there, which did
away altogether with service under
articles. The examinations in New
Zealand are entirely in the bands of the
New Zealand University, and no doubt
they have been made so stiff in order to
cope with what seemed to many a very
facile way of getting into the profession.
At the present day no one can be admitted
in New Zealand unless he passes the
matriculation ini that colony; and it has
been stated that the matriculation exam-
ination of the New Zealand University is
stifler than that of Oxford or Oamn-
bridge.

MaR. NAKsowR: Is there any reciprocity?
M&. PURRISS: No reciprocity at all.

No New Zealander admitted since 1882

can) be admitted to practise in this State.
I was going to point out that examinations
and tests are no doubt recognised. No
man should practise and hold himself up
to the world as a doctor unless he has
walked the hospitals for a certain time
and passed certain examinations, these
being guarantees exacted b y the State to
afford to the public an assurance that he
has conformed to certain tests. In regard
to managing clerks, under this Bill a man
must have been a managing clerk for ten
years. which prpsuppose~ that he must
have been an ordinary clerk for some
years before that; and I appeal to all
lawyers, iii the House to confirm me in
my expression of the view that to be a
managing clerk in a firm is to be in a
position equivalent to, if not wore than
equal to, that of the principal himself.
Where is the great bulk of the business
done? P Is it not in the hands of the
managing clerk ? If a inan. has been a
managing clerk for ten years, five of
which have been served in this State,
and he is asked to conform to the final
examintation -the examination prescribed
for articled clerks in this State-and show
that he is at person of good fame and
reputation, why should he not be ad-
mitted? Is not that sufficient? [Ma.
MoRAx: More than sufficient.] If this
Bill errs at all it errs on the side of being
too exclusive. It means that hardly any-
one can get in under this amending Bill
unless he has been at the law for fifteen
years. The measure is a liberal one, and
ITask the House to confirm it, and if I can
show that the thing is right, reasonable,
just, and practicable, I know of no
reason whatever why effect should not be
given to it.

Ma.- IL.LINGORTHI: How cank a man-
aging clerk become a lawyer?

MR. PURKISS: He cannot. He may
go through a lifetime in this State, and
it will be impossible for him to be enrolled
as a solicitor here under the present law.
I again commend the Bill to hon. mem-
bers, and I kuow of no reason why a
status of this kind should not be conferred
upon mnen who have been connected with
the law for probably fifteen years, and
have been managing, controlling, a"d
conducting-really over the heads of
their principals - leading business in
every direction which comes into the
offices.

Second reading.
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Ma. R. BASTIE (Kanowna): It is
needless to say I rise to support the Bill,
and I think the member who introduced
it spent unnecessary time in assuring us
that it did not go too far. I feel quite
certain that if the proposal had been to
make it, net ten years but five years, the
measure would have received a. consider-
able amount of support in the House,
that is until some of the lawyers present
take a cut into the debate. J support
the second reading, and I hope the Ho use
will pass it. In Committee I intend to
move an amendment which I think will
meet with the view of hon. members,
namely to strike out the provision for
ten years and insert these words: " or
has been for five years, two of which
shall have been served in Western Aus-
tralia." I believe that will he considered
a, pretty fair provision to put in the Bill.
The member for Perth told us that
the position of a managing clerk in a
lawyer's office at the present time is such
that he has no chance whatever of prac-
tising at the Bar, no matter what abilities
he may possess. There ought to be an
opportunity for giving him a, chance.
According to what the mover told us, a
man who goes into a lawyer's office under
ordinary circumstances, has to serve there
altogether 15 years, because it is apparent
that a man must be 15 years in a lawyer's
office before ho can become a Managing
clerk. I do not think we shall run any
danger from passing the second reading
of the Bill and then liberalising the
terms. I hope the House will pass the
second reading as soon as possible..

Tar ATTORINEY GEN~ERAL (Hon.
Walter James): There is one objection-
perhaps it is a. question of detail-in
connection with this Bill, that there is no
definition, either by law or practice, of
what a managing clerk is. A solicitor
may open an office to-morrow and employ
an office-boy at 10s. a week. and that boy
is, for the time being, his managing
clerk. There are several persons in this
State who have managing clerks, but I do
not suppose this House intends that a
clerk who has been employed even for 10
years, fixing stamps to letters and closing
envelopes, should be entitled to be
admitted under the Bill. That can be
attended to in Committee, and need not
be considered now. Personally, I dis-
approve (if legislation being introduced

to meet the cases of one or two men. 1
object to legislation being tampered with
for certain individuals. I am strongly in,
favour of legislation on the lines of New,,
Zealand. A man need not go into a,
lawyer's office at all where there is an
educational test and a test of legal know-
ledge by subsequent examination. Under
such a, system there is ample protection
provided for the public. The examina-
tion imposed is of such a character that
if a man wants to enter the law, he has
to go into the matter studiously and
work hard. If at man has no private
means, he must show, by the way in
which he works, working during hours
when he is not employed at his ordinary
avocation, that when he attains this posi-
tion he will not abuse it. And there is
a guarantee by educational test in favour
of the public. I san prepared to accept
that proposal. In New Zealand where
they have this legislation, there is no pro-
vision such as is intended by this Bill,
and they have it nowhere else, but once
or twice Acts have been passed in Vic-
toria because those who have benefited by
those Acts were people who could use
some personal inflence On members of
Parliament and thus get an Act passed
favouring them. They work in Victoria
somethinig on these lines. 'When a
certain number of men have fulfilled
certain qualifications and have proved to
be personally qualified to those whomh they
work amongst, they say " Cannot you get
a Bill passed to admit us ?" Parliament
could not do anything so openly or peculiar
as to say that A, B, C, and iD should
be admitted as practitioners but Parlia-
ment has passed a Bill to meet the quali-
fications of A, 13, 0, and D), and so that
E and F will not have an opportunity of
coming in in the futuTe, has limited the
application to a certain time. So that
the Bill, nominally general on the face of
it, has been brought forward and passed
for the express purpose of admitting
A, B, C, and. D and no one else. That
has been done on three occasions, and. it
is a vicious system of legislation.

Mu. DAGLISH:. That is not proposed.
here.

Tar ATTORNEY GENERAL: I
submit it is proposed here, for that is
what it comes to. The Bill is to assist
A, B3, 0, and D because there are only a
limited number of individuals in the
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State to-day who can come under the
terms of the Bill.

Ma. DAGLISH: They will have suc-
cessors.

Tiffn ATT'ORNEY GENERAL: 'They
may or may net; we do not want to
anticipate evils in the future. I ask the
House not to pass special legislation;
not to deal with a special class of indi-
viduals, but to pass such an Act as they
have in New Zealand.

MR. DAGLIsH: Will you introduce a
Bill ?

Tan ATTORNEY GENERAL. I will
with lpleasure. I believe entirely in that
system. I have already pone0 u h
serious difficulty of the definition of
managing clerk. T do not use that as a.
sort of legal quibble, but no one can
define a managing clerk. It is impos-
sible to give a. definition. You may
take the biggest lawyer's office, not in
this State but in any other State,
where they have various managing clerks.
There is the managing clerk in the con-
veyncing branch. He knows abso-
lutely nothing about common law, and
has never issued a writ in his life.

MR. DAGLISH: Hle would have to pass
an examination.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: Quite
so. If an examination is to be made the
test why should special privileges be
given to lawyers' clerks. I want to point
out that in small offices-take my own
for instance--I have a managing clerk in
conveyancing and another in common
law. The memiber for Perth (Mr.
rurks,j has3 the sa~fle in his office. The
clerk in conveyancing knows nothing
about common law.

MR. DAGLISS:- There will have to be
an examination.

Tarn ATTORNEY GENERAL: Then
you are entirely relying on the examina-
tion. I submit to the Rouse that if YOU
wish to rely on a test by means of examina-
tion, let us adopt the Act of New Zealand,
and if you are going to adopt the Act of
New Zealand, do as they do. They
realise that these special Acts are undesir-
able. There is no reason why the
mampaging clerk in a lawyer's office should
not submit to a test, and if a mana ging
clerk in a commiercial office wishes to
enter the law, then he should submit to a
test, and there is abundant reasons why
the clerk in a commercial, office should not

have to undergo so severe an exanilun-
tion, because a clerk in an ordinary
office has to acquire his knowledge
after hours, whereas the managing clerk
in a lawyer's office is acquiring his know-
ledge in his ordinary occupation. There
is a farther objection, and I hope I shall
not be considered unreasonable in urging
it. If I have a clerk in my office as
managing clerk, it is necessarily his duty
to come closely in contact with clients.
What is the burning desire of the manag-
ing clerks to be admitted'? They have
acquired a position and a connection
because they have been employed by a
firm, and they want to be aditited so
that when they are admitted they can take
with them the benefit of that connection
which beloings to their employer. That isi
a serious objection.

Mn.. NAN sow: That is the risk in any
business.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: Per-
haps so, bat it does not apply so much
as in a lawyer's office. A land agent's
business depends to a great extent on the
individuality of the person and his capacity.
It is not so with a managing clerk who
is brought in connection with men whom
he obliges on questions of detail. Let me
deal with the objection raised by the
member for the l~urchison. that the risk
applies in all businesses. A land agent
may employ a capable manager, and the
chances are that the employer will pro-
tect himself by an agreement thast the
man shall not carry on in competition
with him. That is a reasonable precau-
tion, to take, and no doubt if this Bill
were in force to-morrow, and the day
after I wished to employ a managing
clerk, 1 should take this precaution,
rendered necessary by the passing of
the law. But what would be the
position with those who have no reason
to take the precaution, but suddenly find
that those whom they have been employ-
ing are, by virtue of the Act, given the
right to practise. A man who engaged
an employee a year ago when there was
no probability and no suggestion of the
right to practice, and therefore no
suggestion to the employer why he
should make the necessary agreement for
objecting to the man practising, finds
that by virtue of the Act the employee is
given the right to practise. So far as my
office is concerned, that point would net

Second reading.
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apply at all, but there are some offices in
Perth where it would apply, and I
submit to the House that it is a serious
objection. Supposing wvc adopt the
suggestion, not to qualify A. B, C. and D,
but simply to qualify persons generally,
then I say why should A, B, 0, and D he
entitled under the Act to have special
opportunities given to them by the then
law which would not apply to E, F, G,
andH? Because A, B, 0,andD have been
carrying on business as managing clerks
at a time when no suggestion was made
that the law would he altered, and there
was nothing to draw attention to the
need of having anything in the agreement
of service by which practice would be pro-
hibited. But EI, F, 0, and H would not
obtain that benefit because when the
Bill is passed giving managing clerks the
right to practise, depend upon it if a
lawyer employs a man and puts him in a
responsible position and pays him a large
salary, the lawyer will take care to have
some protection by which he will not
suffer through the individual being
admitted. Indirectly this is a Hill which
is to qualify A. B, 0, and D. because those
are the persons who have become qualified
before the Act came into force, and there-
fore would be entitled to apply. The
greatest objection I have to the Bill is
dealing with a question like this piece-
meal. If we believe in the principle, let.
us adopt the Act of New Zealand instead
of creating special exceptions or special
privileges. I submit it would be far
wiser to reject the Bill, and let us have
introduced a Bill on the lines of the New
Zealand Act.

MR. H. DAGLISH (Subiaco) : I must
congratulate the member for Perth on
his liberality as a legal practitioner, in
bringing in a proposal to admit new
solicitors to compete with the existing
members of the profession in this coun-
try; and it seems to me the Bill is a step
in the right direction. After hearing the
Premier's speech, the only objection I
can see is that the Bill is not a big
enough step; but in my opinion, it is
better to take even a little step than to
stand absolutely still. And until this
evening I have not heard from the Pre-
rier or from any other member of this
Rouse that it was proposed to introduce
a liberalising measure on the lines of the
New Zealand Act; in fact., we learn from

the member for Perth that solicitors
admitted in New Zealand under the law
of that country are not recognised in this
State; therefore, if their qualifications be
not high enough to secure their admission
here, it is rather absurd that we should
contemplate the likelihood of our law
being soon assimilated to that of New
Zealand. The first step would surely be
to grant admission to the New Zealand
lawyers who come here.

THE PREMIER: It would be hardly fair
to ask our articled clerks to serve five
years, whilst admitting New Zealand prac-
titioners who have served for three only.

MR. TAYLOR: The educational test
would cover that.

Tns PREmIER No.
MRs. DAGLISH: The Premier's pro-

posal, even if he introduced this session a
measure on the lines of the New Zealand
Act, would simply delay for two or three
years longer the admission of certain
persons now in this State and already
qualified, by knowledge and capacity,
to practise. It would mean they would
have to pass either two or three examina-
tions. The proposal of the Bill is that
those persons who have already acquired
legal knowledge and practical experience
should be allowed to qualify on passing
one extinition. It seems to me this is
not a question of fairness as between
different persons who wish to enter the
profession ; it should be settled solely in
the public interest; and I contend it is
in the public interest that we should
admit as nmany as are fit to enter the legal
profession. The public will benefit most
by our giving the widest opportunities of
pracetising to those who are capable of
practising with advantage to the public.
I contend no better legal education can
be obtained than as a managing clerk.
Surely a, managing clerk, in 10 years'
service, can acquire the same knowledge
as an articled clerk can obtain in five
years; because the managing clerk is
very often intrusted with highly respon-
sible duties; he has even opportunities
of practising before a.Judge in Chambers;
in a large firm he fulfils various functions
which, in a smaall. firm, would devolve
upon the partners; and I say we shall
make a great mistake if we delay liberal-
ising the profession to some extent until
we can do it thoroughly. Let us takLe
this one step, because it is a step in the
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right direction; and if the Premier will,
next week, bring down a Bill to deal
thoroughly and systematically with the
matter on the lines he has indicated, I
am prepared to support that also; but
until we have the larger measure, which
was never promised, never hinted at
before this evening, I say it is our duty
to take the step recommended by the
member for Perth.

MR. J. J. HIGHAM (Fremantle): I
am prepared to support the Bill, unless
we can get a positive assurance thatt a
Bill on the lines of the New Zealand Act
will be immediately introduced. In two
successive sessions I introduced a Bill on
lines very similar to this. That Bill was
met with a cry that it was a one-man
Bill. Now this, we are told, is an A, BS,
C, and D3 Bill. I contend now, as I con-
tended then, that there are many men fit
to enter the profession, men of long legal
training, good character, fully capable of
passing all the examinations now pre-
scribed, well worthy to enter the pro-
fession, who are debiarred on one score
and another from entering that pro-
fession in this country. We know
how the legal profession here, as else-
'where, zealously guards its portals; but
to the lay mind there is certainly no
reason why men who fulfil all the require-
ments laid down in the Bill, who are
prepared to pass such examinations as
the Barristers' Board prescribe, who by
long service and good famne are in every
way fit to practise, should be prevented ;
and I think the member for Perth is to
be commended, as a lawyer, for taking
steps to facilitate their entry. To my
mind, the great stumbling-block to
reciprocity with New Zealand is tbe
question of formal articles; and wre must
remember that in many cases these
formal articles are merely formal. The
articles provide for five years' service
without remuneration ; but that is fre-
quently an absolute formality, and is
evaded. Honorariums are given the
articled clerk which in many instances
equal the salary of a paid clerk; and I
do not see why, because many of those
managing clerks have not served their
articles in countries with which we have
reciprocity, they should be debarred
from entrance here. I hope the Premier
will give a positive assurance that a
Bill on the lines of the New Zealand Act

will be immediately brought in, when 1
take it this Bill will be withdrawn.

MR. F. ILLLNGWORTH (Cue): I
am glad the member for Perth has
introduced a Bill of this nature. There
are some persons in the State who for a
considerable number of years have been
enduring hardship; aud to me it is not
a matter of very great importance
whether one or 20 or 100 men be sub-
jected to injustice; the House should
take the necessary steps to remove that
injustice, even though it affect only a few
persons. From New Zealand there come
to us a Rood many' people of all classes,
and amongst these there are necessarily
members of the legal profession. I
understand that in New Zealand there is
no provision for serving articles in order
to become a lawyer. I know some New
Zealand lawyers who have come here; I
have one in my own constituency who is
a gentleman of unblemished character,
and is at present doing the very highest
kind of legal work; but he cannot be
admitted to the sacred shrine of regis-
tered practitioners in this State. Now
these men come here in good faith ;they
have fulfilled all the conditions necessary
to enter the profession in their own
country; and surely we cannot say that a
lawyer in this State must have qualifica-
tions superior to one who is accepted as a
thoroughly qualified practitioner in New
Zealand. We are not so much superior
as that to the New Zealanders. And if a
man who has come to this State in good
faith, who has spent 15 or 20 years in
that country, and perhaps five or ten in
this, finds himself blocked from practis-
ing the profession he has been studying
for the best part of his life, it is a great
and serious hardship; and unless it can
be shown that there is some reason why
this hardship shall continue, I say we
ought to take the necessary' steps to
remove it. Suppose there be only a few
men affected-why, the fact that only a
few will be admitted by this Bill is the
very reason why it should pass. If it
were intended to inundate the legal pro-
fession with a number of persons whose
qualifications were, in the opinion of
certain members, not sufficiently high,
then I could understand the objection.
But the very reason advanced by the
Premier-that only a few persons are
fitted to take advantage of the Bifi-is
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the very reason why it should become
law. And I hope there will be no
objection to this Bill passing immediately.
Year after year a Bill has been brought
before the House by one member or
another endeavouring to meet the
difficulty; and I think it time we passed
some Bill which will have that effect. It
is the same in other professions and
trades. A boy serves an apprenticeship
under indentures for five or seven years.
Another boy- working beside him in the
same shop does not happen to have
signed indentures; and when the seven
years are up, the boy who has not signed
indentures is just as capable as the boy
who has. It seems to me it is exactly
the same in law. As a, fact, if a man can
be trusted to do the actual business in an
office of a. solicitor of repute who takes
necessary fees, and has the work done by
his clerk, then though the clerk be not
articled, if it be sufficient that he do the
work expected of him and paid for by
the clients, why should he not have
the same privileges as an articled clerk
would have in that office, supposing he
had served articles as prescribed in this
State ? As far as the public are
concerned, it is simply a. question of
qualification. The public are not con-
cerned whether a qualified man has
obtained his qualification after signing a
certain document, or in the same office,
or in the same way, without signing that
document; and all the Bill proposes is
to provide a guarantee that the prac-
titioner has had the necessary experience;
and as a, farther teat, he is asked to pass
an examination. What possible objec-
tion can there be to a mn's practising as
a solicitor, a doctor, or in any other
learned profession, who has actually
served the necessary time in a place where
he could get the necessary knowledge, but
who unfortunately has not signed a cer-
tain paper, signed in the same place by a
man of similar experience who is no
better qualified ? If a man can show
that he is qualified, and if we get the
farther proof that he has had practice in
this State and the still farther proof
that he can pass an examination,
we ought to be satisfied. I think
the examination is in itself a very
severe test; and I quest-ion whether
many practising solicitors and barristers
could pass the examinations at a certain

stage in their history. They might in
the early stages; but I question whether
some of the men now practising could pass
the examinations required on entering.
For we do know that the examinations
which have to be passed by us at school
could not very well be passed by us
to-day. We do not argue that we are
less informied, or less capable, to-day
because we are bunable to pass a specific
examination. The addition of this clause
gives considerable weight to thbe qualifica-
tion which is demanded. I am ready to
admit, and do freely admit, that in the
legal profession, as in the medical pro-
fession, it is most desirable that we
should have some means of knowing
whether a man who puts up a brass plate
on which he calls himself a certain thing
is qualified. there should be something
to guard the public against deception
and incapacity. Consequently it is
necessary that there should be some
guarantte. Now, what better guarantee
can we have of a, man'i qualifications
to do legal business than the fact that he
has been employed for seven years by a
solicitor as head clerk, and has been
trusted by that solicitor for so long a
term, and the farther fact that he has
practised for two, three, or perhaps five
years in this State so as to familiarise
himself with local legal matters? Why
should we impose what is but a purely
technical limitation, conveying no signifi-
cance of educational value whatever, the
restriction of whether a. man has or has
not signe I articles ? I know the argu-
ment may be used that a man may be
called a managing clerk, and yet not be
in actual fact a managing clerk; but the
same thing applies in the ease of an
articled clerk.

THE: PREMrER: A man cannot he
called an articled clerk unless he has
signed articles; but a man may be called
a managing clerk, although he is not a.
managing clerk.

MR. ILLINGWORtTH: A clerk may
have sid articles, and yet not have
acquiredthe necessary legal knowledge;
and he muay not have signed ai-ticles, and
yet have acquired the necessary legal
knowledge. We want the man with the
qualification; we do not particularly want
the indenture. The indenture is of value
only in so far as it indicates that certain
information has been conveyed to its
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holder. If we can get the guarantee
that a man has acquired the necessary
legal knowledge, notwithstanding the fact
that he has not signed articles, what more
do we want? Articles are not a guaran tee
of efficiency. Many a man who has
signed articles, and has served the period
of his articles, is by no means qualified
to do legal business; while many a man
who conducts the business of a solicitor
in good practice may lie under the mis-
fortune of not having been articled, and
yet be thoroughly qualified to practise.
The point I want to make is that what
we, as members of this House, have
to consult is the interests of the public,
and n~ot the interests of the individual.
We must pay regard to neither the
lawyers on the one hand, nor to the
articled or unarticled clerks on the other,
We have to see that the man whom we
allow to practise is a man qualified to
practise, and if we can satisfy ourselves
on that point by the provisions here laid
dlown, -why should we reject a man? It
is the qualification we want, and not the
document. If we are sure that a man
possesses the necessary qualification-and
I contend that in this case the qualifi-
cation is indubitable, sivce a man must
have served a period of ten years;
perhaps five years in another place, but,
in addition, an equal number of years
in this State-why should we reject
him? There is present to my mind
-now the case of a gentleman who held a
high position in New Zealand, but who
is debarred from practising here. {Mxr-
ERt That is only one ease.] If it be

only one case, that is all the more reason
why the Bill should pass. If by means
of this measure we were going to flood the
legal profession and do its members
material injury by crowding into it a
number of persons, exception might
reasonably be taken to the Bill. Whether
that be so or not, however, is -not the
question for this House. We have to
consider the qualifications of the indi-
vidual whom we permit to practise.
Granting that we are satisfied that his
qualifications are such that the permission
to practise will not result in the public
being misled, or deceived, or wronged, or
injured, then our duty ceases. Surely,
we are not called on to enter into the
question of competition in this House.
What we have to guarantee, so far as we

can, to the public is that the thing
labelled is what its label proclaims it to
he; and before we allow a man to call
himself solicitor or banister we mdst see
that he possesses the necessary qualifica-
tion. Tho point at issue, therefore, is
whether under this Bill we shall have an
assurance of the qualifications. I say we
shall; I say that we can be assured and
satisfied of the qualifications. Moreover,
there is a board of qualified examiners
who must be satisfied. The board has to
settle the question whether or not a man
is fit to practise. If the board be satisfied
that an applicant for admission has served
five years bona fide in a lawyer's office,
and has acquired certain information, and
that, farther, he has servcd a term in this
State and has obtained the necessary
local information, for what reason that
can be alleged should the applicant he
excluded from practice? The only objec-
tion that exists, so far as 1 can gather, is
that the man may not have signed a
document; but what has the document
to do with the question of qualification ?
The articles are intended to insure the
qualification; but I maintain they do
not always insure it. The document
itself certainly is no factor whatever in
acquiring the necessary knowledge. The
articles arc a document which simply
assume that a man goes into a, certain
office, and spends a certain length of
time there, and obtains certain informa-
tion. Now, I put beside that man
another who has not signed a document,
but who has gone through the same
training, and has had the same opportu-
nities of acquiring information; and I
ask, whatt matters it, so far as the public
are concerned, whether the secondf man
has signed articles or not? In New
Zealand, articles are not required; but
we do require them here. I am arguing
only that men who have practised in
States where articles are not required
shall be admitted to practise in this State
if they possess the necessary qualifica-
tions. And who is to say that they should
notP On what ground are they to be
rejected? No ground exists in our law,
so far as I understand it, beyond the
circumstance that a man may or may not
have signed articles. We ought to make
pro-vision [or individual cases, be they
merely individual, or even single; be
they only A, B., C, and fl; or only A and
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B, for that matter. We ought to make
provision for the admission to practise of
any man who possesses the necessary
qualificationi and has practised as a,
lawyer in another State. I say, there.
fore, that the House will do well to
support the Bill, Of course, if we can
get more than this, as promised by the
Premier, that will be better still ; but
perhaps it is as well to make sure of
what is before us, and wait for the addii-
tions suggested by the Premier.

MR. C. J. MORAN (West Perth) : I
desire to ask, sir, whether it will be
possible, if we pass this measure, to
introduce during the course of this session
another Bill dealing with the principal
Act?

THE SPEAKsER: No. I was about to
point that out. If this Bill were rejected
now, another Bill dealing with the same
subject could niot, of course, be brought
in during this session.

MR. IILINGWORTH: I Was about to
ask the same question.

MR. MORAN: I think the difficulty
can be got over, and I suggest that the
Committee stage of the Bill should be put
off for a fortnight, or even a month, so
that the Premier may have time to bring
down the Bill containing the farther
liberalisation and alteration of our statute
on the lines of the New Zealand Act. I
feel inclined to accept the Premier's sug-
gestion, an to let the matter wait. If
this Bil pass its second reading, we can
adjourn the Committee stage in order to
allow the Premier time to fulfil his
promise, which promise I have heard with
the greatest pleasure. I certainly think
we ought to liberalise, the conditions gov-
erning the introduction of new blood into
the legal profession. What is good
enough for New Zealand should be good
enough for Western Australia. In the
old country, of course, banristers and
solicitors constitute two entirely differeut
and distinct professions. A barrister at
home does not require a very extensive
knowledge of law, because, somewhat.
like a politician in this House, he has
prepared for him the special knowledge
required for a particular case in the
form of a brief. The barrister, having
a command of language and a dis-
position and training for legal combat,
is employed as a kind of athlete. I have
to point out that a matter of this kind

should not be tampered with unless we
are prepared to go into) it fully. I sug-
gest, therefore, that the House for the
p.resent rely on the word of the Premier
to introduce an amending Bill which will
bring our law into line with New Zealand
legislation. The tendency of the age is,
or ought to be, to liberalise close corpora-
tions. Everyone ought to have absolute
freedom to achieve any position he can in
any profession. There should be no
technical bar to the entry of any man into
any profession. My leader's profession,
that of journalist, is open to everybody.
as is also the profession of the member

fo Ce (Mr. Illigworth), which requires
stbility of character' and a high degree
of trustworthiness. The profession of the
member for South Perth (Mr. Gordon) is
equally open to all corners; and the pro-
fession of the member for Greenough
(Mr. Stone), that of storekeeper or mer-
chant, is open to all the world. The
profession of the member for the South-
West Mining District (Mr. Ewing), who
is an expert in coal and coal-mining, is
open to everybody. [MEMEER: Also that
of railway expert.] Quite so. All pro-
fessions, with the exception of one or two
requiriug particular educational training
and special knowledge, are open to all and
sundry. There ought not, however, toabe
any narrow gate through which alone
admittance can be gained. If a man
shows the ability and knowledge neces-
sary for the practice of one of the learned
professions, as they are called, he ought
to be freely admitted. It has always
seemed to me most extraordinary that
in the case of lawyers there is not
the degree of reciprocity which might
be expected in view of the circumstance
that the legal profession counts within its
ranks many of the gentlemen who led this
country into federation. It isremarkable
that the le-gal profession does not show
a more federal spirit.

THE PREMIER: Any practitioner from
the Eastern States to whose courts the
lawyers of this State are entitled to be
admitted is entitled to admission here.
The only Eastern State which is dis-
qualified is Victoria, to the courts of
which no lawyer from this State can be
admitted. Victoria is also disqualified
by all the other States. Western Aus-
tralia, therefore, is in this respect as
federal as any other Australian State.
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In stating this, I merely desire to meet
a veiled attack made against me as a
federal leader in Western Australia,.

Mat. MORAN:- I am indeed sorry the
attack was made, and I am- also sorry
that the Premier should be so ready to
put on the cap. I assure the Premier I
had no intention of attacking him;
because my experience of the leader of
the Government is tbat he has been the
foremost democrat in this Rouse in intro-
ducing progressive legislation in all
matters except those affecting his own
profession. I am pleased to learn that
the Premier intends even to do something
to liberalise the conditions governing the
introduction of fresh blood into the pro-
fession of which be is, and ever will be,
one of the brightest ornaments.

THE PREbMIER: The opinion I now
express was expressed by me years ago.

MR. MORAN: Certainly. Ilam not in
favour of loose regulations in this matter.
Solicitors are concerned with deeds and.
records on which people rely for all they
possess; and therefore lawyers require to
be thoroughly qualified and absolutely
trustworthy. Nothing but confusion can
follow if men who have not the necessary
knowledge, education, anid character are
allowed to practise as lawyers.' What I
object to, however, is the argument that
because the Victorians will not adnilt our
solicitors, we ought therefore of necessity
not to admit theirs.

THE PREMIER: It is only fair.
MR. MORAN: Let us show the right

direction in which to go, by being truly
federal. Let us kill Victoria with kind-
ness, if we cannot do it in any other way.
I appeal to the House to pass the second
reading of this Bill, and thn to allow
the Premier an opportunity to fulfil the
promise he has given of introducing
additional1 clauses having for their object
the enlargement of the scope of the
principal Act, so as to bring the admis-
sion of practitioners in Western Australi
on the same footing as obtains in New
Zealand. I suggest, therefore, that the
Committee stage be fixed for about a
fortnight hence.

THE PREMIER: What is the hurry of
this for a fortnight?

MR. MORAN: There is no hurry, but
I do not wish the Bill to become so com-
plicated that we shall, be rushing it
throug-h at the heel of the hunt, with the

result that it will b& squelched in the
upper storey. I have no desire to be so
liberal and generous in this House as to
run the risk of making the measure
objectionable to members in another place.
There are more lawyers in another place
than in this House at the present time,

Iand therefore we must be cautious. I
do not wish the Bill to perish through a
desire on our part to achieve more than
its sponsor aims at. I wish to help the
mnember for Perth (Mr. Purkiss); and
therefore I should be glad if the member
for Kanowna (Mr. Hastie) would not
persist in his attempt to reduce the
number of years. In these measures, I
allow myself to be guided rather by what
is asked for at the time. I support the
second reading.

THE SPEAKER: I Must point out that
amendments of this Bill can only be
taken in Committee.

MR, MORAN:- Certainly,
THE SPEAKER:- I understood the hon.

member to suggest that the Premier
should bring in another Bill, engrafting
on this measure certain provisions of the
New Zealand Act.

MER. MuAN:- I suggest that the Pre-
mier should place his proposed amend-
meuts on the Not-ice Paper.

THE PREMIER: Would it not be better
to adjourn the second reading? If we
pass the second reading now, we can
have no second reading debate on the
amendments, which will be of importance.

MR. G. TAYLOR (Mt. Margaret): I
rise to support the Bill, and I congratu-
late the member for Perth, as a leading
practitioner, on bringing it down. I had
a. notice of motion on this subject last
session, indlicating a. Bill of the same
character. I have heard the arguments
of the Premier. I do not think the legal
p~rofession watches the interests of the
public so jealously as he would lead us
to believe. The desire of the legal pro-
fession is, in MY Opinion, to conserve
their own interests and 'keep the profes-
sion as limited as possible. I believe
with the member for Cue (Mr. Iing-
worth) that there are numbers of men
who are qualified to practise as lawyers
in this State, and they are debarred.
Unfortunately for those'men they have
principally come from Victoria, and there
is no reciprocity with Victoria, conse-
q quently they cannot practise. I feel sure
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that if this Bill be passed it will enable
those men to become lawyers, and it will
be a good thing for the peopie to have
the legal profession open to all who are
qualified to practise. I am in favour of
a more extensive Bill, as indicated by the
Premier; but I know how my motion
was treated last year. It was kiept back
on the Notice Paper day after day and
week after week, until Parliament pro-
rogued, and the opportunity of testing
the feeling of the House was lost. I
hope that will not be the case with this
Bill, and that the member for Perth will
not lose the opportunity of testing the
feeling of mnembers.

On motion by Mr. NANsoN, debate
adjourned for a fortnight.

ADMINISTRATION (PRORATE) BILL.

IN COMMITTEE.

SIR JAmES G. LEE STEERE took the
Chair.

Clauses 1 to 9-agreed to.
Clause 10-No right of retainer:
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: Under

the law as it -stood at present, if an
executor or administrator was a creditor
of the deceased, he was entitled to exer-
cise a preference and obtain his own debt
before other creditors were paid. The
Government wished to abolish that.

Clause a-greed to.
Clauses 11 to 62, inclusive-agreed to.
Clause 63-Fees of curator:
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: This

clause neeeded amendment. If people
took away all moneys collected, they were
practically taking away the whole of the
estate, and the intention was that there
should be a general fee of one per cent. on
the estate generally and a collecting fee
of five per cent. on all moneys collected by
the curator or his agents. From the first
paragraph all the words after " of," in
line 1, should be struck out, and "six
pounds per centum on the total value of
the estate " inserted in lieu, the object
being to make it read, " The curator shall
take and retain a commission of six
pounds per centumn on the total value of
the estate."

Mn. ILTA.NGWORTH: Supposing
there were X6,000 in the Western Aus-
tralian Bank, why should the curator get
the commission on that? He had a per-
fect right to get a commission on debts

he collected, but not on available money
standing in a bank. There was no trouble
in collecting money from a bank.

Tnh ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
good estates had to be taken with the
bad, and in the small estates a distinct
loss was generally made. Take the case
of a man dying intestate who had no
friends. The Curator stepped in for the
purpose of protecting the estate, and the
friends were only too glad to pay for
services rendered. The Curator might
discover moneys which otherwise would
not have been known of. The com-
mission was paid into the public ex-
chequer.

MR. MORAN: There were agents to be
paid.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL:
Agents were only employed where there
were debts to collect. He did not know
of a case such as that pointed out by the
member for Cue. Taking the good
estates with the bad, it came out about
right in the end.

MR. ILLING WORTH: Supposing the
Curator did not collect any money, but
there was bank stock or a deposit receipt,
would the Curator get five per cent. for
going to the bank and getting the
money?

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes; if be
collected it.

MR. ILUINGWORTH: If the clause
said that five per cent, was to be paid on
all moneys collected, that would meet
the case.

MR. MORAN: The Curator would get
nothing on real estate.

Mu. ILLINGWORTH: If the ex-
pression " collect " included all moneys
that passed into the hands of the Curator,
and be was entitled to five per cent, upon
it, what was left for the one per cent. ?
Take a deposit of £6,000 in the West
Australian Bank, if it was to be con-
sidered that the Curator collected the
amount by indorsing the deposit receipt,
then there was no necessity for the latter
portion of the clatuse.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The Curator
might not sell real estate, but simply
hold it for perhaps mouths, when the
heirs-at-law turned up. Unless one per
cent. was granted for that, the Curator
would get nothing.

Mn. flLINGWORiH: Five per cent.
was not sufficient for a debt-collecting
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comamission, because the Curator was in
Perth, and if there was an estate in
Kalgoorlie, the Curator would hayve to
pay a commission to an agntt do the
work for him and he woudhe to pay
that agent five per cent. Where did the
Curator come in in that case, for the one

per cent. would not pay the expenses? If
five per cent. was to be allowed on all

moneys passing into the Curator's hands,
commission would be paid if the money
was collected from the bank.

THE ATToRNsEY GENERAL: If the
Curator indorsed a bank deposit receipt,
then he would collect that money.

Ma. ILLINGWORTH: Then there
was nothing to get the one per cent. on.
Did the clause express what the Attorney
General intended ? If the clause said
that the Curator should receive five per
cent. on the whole estate, there was every
inducement for him to make the cost of
the estate inexpensive; 'but on the other
hand, if he only received one per cent.,
there was every inducement to make the
administration of the estate expensive.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL moved
that in lines two and three the words "1five
per cent. on all moneys collected by him
or by his agent and a, commission of
one" be struck out, and - six " inserted
in lieu; also that the words "after
deducting all moneys collected" at the
end of the clause be struck out.

Amendments put and passed.
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL moved

that in sub-clause 2, line 1, the words
" all fees ad" be struck out, and " such"
inserted in lieu.

Amendment put and passed, and the
clause as amended agreed to.

At 6-30, the CHAIRMANI left the Chair.
At 7-3O, Chair resumed.

Clauses 64 to 74, inclusive-agreed to.
Clause 75-Curator to keep certain

accounts:-
THs ATTORNEY GENERAL moved

that after the word " persons," in Sub-
clause (d), "interested" be inserted.'

Amendment put and passed, and the
clause as amended agreed to.

Clauses 76 to 80, inclusive-agreed to.
Clause 81--Moneys to be paid to

Treasurer if unclaimed for six years:
Ma. HASflE: By subelause 2, land

was not to be transferred to the

Treasurer unless unclaimed for 12 years.
Why this distinction?

Tax ATTORNEY GENERAL: It was
a reflex of the existing law, which it would
be inadvisable to after in favour of the
Crown. Persons having money due to
them collected it promptly, but were less
anxious about land. Any desired altera-
tion should be made, not in this Con-
solidating Bill, but in the Statute of
Limitations.

MR. STONE:- It would be dangerous
to alter the statutory period, which in
England was 21 years.

Ma., HASTIE:. By limiting the period
to six years for land as well as for money,
much unoccupied land would be made
available.

Mn. STONE: Municipalities and road.
boards had the power to sell land for non-
payment of rates. To reduce the period,
as suggested, from twelve years to six
might result in hardship and unfairness,
particularly in the case of the death of
ownters.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 82 to 89, inclusive -agrreed to.
First Schedule-agrreed. to.
Second Schedule:-
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL moved

that the following be added to Rule 58:-
"No fees shall be payable by the C urator

where the value of an estate does not
exceed two pounds."

Put and passed.
THE ATTORNEY GENiERAL, moved

that the following be added, to stand as
Rule 68:

The Curator may charge every estate col-
lected or administered by him a fee for postages
according to the following scae:-

Value of Estate Z a. di.
Ulnder X10 ... .. 0 2 6
X10 and not exceeding £50 ... 0 5 0
£50 and not exceeding £100 ... 0 10 0
£100 and not exceeding.£200 ... 0 15 0
£200 and not exceeding £9500 ... 0 17 6
£500 and upwards..........1 0 0

The Federal Post Office regulations
necessitated the charging of every State
D~epartment with stamps, and th e Curator
had suggested this very reasonable scale,

Isince the keeping of a separate postage
Iaccount for each estate would involve
increased expenditure.

Put and passed, and the schedule as
amended agreed to.

Appendix-agreed to.
Bill reported with amendments.

(ASSEMBLY.] in Cotnuffltee.
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PUBLIC NOTARIES BILL.

IN COMMITTEE.

Sii JAhms G. LEE STEERB took the
chair.

Clauses 1 and 2-agreed to.
Clause 3-Confirmation of appoint-

ments and acts of established Notaries:
MR. WALLACE: This clause seemed

designed to make provision for appoint-
ments which were supposed already to
exist.

THE -ATTRNEY GENERAL: The clause
confirmed existing appointments.

MR. WALLACE: Then it appeared
that existing appointments were held
without authority.

.THE ATTORNEY GwEERAL: The matter
was open to doubt; that was all.

MR. WALLACE: How did the
Attorney General propose to validate
existing appointments ?

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
preamble showed that validation of exist-
ing appointments was an object of the
Bill, and Clause 3 made this object clear.
The passage of the Bill would be a
sufficient authority for notaries now
practising to continue to practise.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 4-agreed to.
Clause 5-Qualification of Notaries to

be appointed under this Act in future:
MEt. WALLACE: The provisions of

this clause were too stringent, and would
bear hardly not only on newly admitted
solicitors, who usually began practice on
goldfields or in other outlying districts,
but also on the residents of those more
remote portions of the State. Such
residents were not infrequently com-
pelled to travel long distances in order to
obtain notarial attestation of deeds. The
term. of practice required prior to appoint-
ment as a public; notary might be reduced
from five years to two.

THE ATTORNEY GNnn: A three-
years term would be accepted.

MRt. MORAN: A leading Perth Prac-
titioner had written to him suggesting
that the qualifying term of practice should
be two or three years. The suggestion
made was fair, because in these new
goldfields the solicitors were, as a rule,
men who had just come from the Eastern
States. He would be quite willing if the
Premier would make the period three
years.

MR. WALLACE moved thiat in Sub-
clause (b.) the word " five " be struck
out, and " three " inserted in lieu.

Put and passed, and the clause as
amended agreed to.

Clause 6-Application to Chief Jus-
tice:;

Mn. WA-LLACE: It appeared to be
unnecessary for a gentleman who bad
been a legal practitioner for a term
extending over three or five years to be
called upon, before being appointed a
public notary, to produce a certificate
from the Chief Juistice that he was a
person of good fame and reputation.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: All
that was required was that the applicant
should satisfy the Chief Justice that he
was a person of rod character and
reputation, and one believed that was
more important in connection with a
notary public that were his legal qualifi-
cations.

Mn. MORAN said he bad kenw of
solicitors in other parts of the world who
could not keep sober long enough to
apply. It was very desirable there.
should be a personal appearance.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 7 and 8-agreed to.
Clause 9-Oath to be taken by persons

appointed -
DR. O'COIWNOR: The affidavit con-

tained the words " violence or."
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The

words were taken from the English
statute. "Fraud" would cover every-
thing.

Me. JACOBY: Why was this made a
clause and not a schedule ?

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: It

was sipler; it was only a question of
d rafting.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 10-agreed to.
Clause li-Court may suspend and

strike off notaries:
DR. O'CONOR: A person who had

been knocked off the rolls should not he
reinstated.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
fact that a, person had been knocked off
the rolls would, he thought, be borne in
mind if tbat person made a second appli-
cation. For all practical purposes, there
was no need to insert a provision that
ouch applicant ought not to be allowed
to be reinstated.
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DR. O'CONNOR suggested that the
words " and never be entitled to be re-
instated as a public notary " should 'be
added.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: That
would be going too far, in his opinion,
and he did not think it necessary.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 12 and 13-agreed to.
Clause 14-Penalty on unauthorised

persons practising as public notaries:
DR. O'CONNOR: Would it not be

well to add after the word " reward," in
line 6, "1or place with or after his name
notar ,y public '" ?'

Tns ATTORNEY GENERAL moved
that alter the word "1reward," line 6,
"or advertise or hold himself out as a
public notary " he inserted.

Amendment put and passed
flR. O'CONNOR:- Was the sum of

£210 sufficient ? One would have thought
the amount should be considerably more.

THE ATTORNEY GENERA said
he thought it was enough.

Clause, as amended, put and passe&.
Schedules (two), Preamble, Title-

agreed to.
Bill reported with amendments.

EXPLOSIVES ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
SECOND READING.

Debate resumed from the previous
Tuesda.

Mx.'F. ILLINGWORTH (Cue) : I
have no desire to oppose this Bill in any
way. On the contniry, 1 wish to facili-
tate its passing with the utmost speed ,and I only rise to endeavour to press on
the Government the absolute necessity
for prompt action in connection with this
matter. It is nearly a year now since it
was decided that action should he taken,
and in fact, on the Supplementary Esti-
mates of last year, a large sum of money
was provided for the purpose of making
this magazine at Case Point. I want to
assure the House, as they have been
assured year by year, that there is very
great risk attached to the present location
of the magazine. The question has been
kept open year after year, in consequence
of the difficulty of fixing upon a site, but
now a site has been selected, and land
purchased, and it is of the highest im-
portance to the State to harve this magazine
removed from its present position and put

under conditions more satisfactory, at
the earliest possible moment.

MR. C. J. MORAN (West Perth):. I
never could see the necessity of that 12
miles of railwaby line taking this down the
coast.. I suppose the matter is pretty
well settled now, and I agree with the
member for Cue that whatever has been
decided upon ought to be taken in hand
at once and carried out. In my opinion
some other routes of railway would have
saved that 12 miles, and there would have
been much greater benefit.

Mn. ILLINOWOETH: That has all been
fully discussed.

MR. MORAN: I know; buit that is
my opinion about it.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

IN COMMITTEE.

SIR JAMES G-. LEE STEERE took the
Chair.

Clauses 1 and 2-agreed to.
Clause 3-Powers of sub-inspectors:
Mxt. TAYLOR: What were the pro-

visions for inspecting fuses P There was
nothing in the Bill except a provision
emnpowering the Governor to appoint sub-
inspectors.

TE E COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
WV. Kingsmill) : In the principal Act,
of which there was an amendment, pro-
vision was made that all fuses which
came into the State should be subject to
inspection. The method adopted was for
a length of fuse to be taken out of each
cask, and the fuse tried.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 4 to 6, inclusive-agreed to.
Schedule, Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment, and

the report adopted.

ELE31ENTAXY EDUCATION (DISTRICT
BOARDS) BILL.

SECOND READ ING.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY AND
MINISTER FORt EDUCATION (Hon.
W. Kingsmill): In moving the second
reading of this Bill, I have to inform
members that the measure is pracatically
on similar lines to one which was prepared
during the last session of Parliament; but
owing to the unfortunate political turmoil
and the changes that were constantly
taking place during that period, the Bill
was not brought forward, and this has

[ASSEMBLY.] Education Boards Bill.
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led to a somewhat curious result. It was
so much taken for granted that the Bill
would be passed that the elections for
district hoards of education which were
to have been held last December were not
held, so that the boards now exist more
through courtesy than anything else.
They have practically no locus atandi, but
are nominated committees of manage-
ment without any statutory power or
existence. It is to remedy this state of
affairs that the present Bill is introduced,
and I think members will agree with me
when I affirm that it is a great advantage
to the educational system of the State
that these boards should be in existence,
and that they may have in many
instances a considerable influence for
good over the education of the young
in this State. Hon. members who have

rd the reulations of the Education
Departmuent wI perhaps have noticed

the duties which are thereby cast on
district boards. Regulation 195 perhaps
puts the case as clearly as it can be put,
and is as folows:

The duty of members of district boards is to
foster the schools tunder their care by every
means in their power; to see that the rules
laid down for the guidance of teachers are
adhered to; to smooth down the difficulties of
teachers by constant encouragement and sym-
pathy; to have at heart the mental, moral, and
physical welfare of the scholars, and to see
that they are brought up in habits of punc-
tuality, of good manners and language, of
cleanliness and neatness; and also that the
teachers impress upon the children the import-
ance of cheerful obedipee to duty, of con-
sideration and respect for others, and of honour
and truthfulness in word and act. They wil
generally supervise the schools, but it is no
part of their duties to interfere with the
cnu-riculum of instruction, or with the teacwher's
authority in the school, as long as he carries
out the regulations. It is desirable that a
member of the district board should meet the
inspector on the occasion of his fixed annual
visit to the school, and discuss with him and
the teacher any matters that may have risen
during the year in connection with the school.

That is only one of several regulations
which deal with the duties of district
boards of education, and I think it will
be readily admitted that if these district
boards carry out the provisions and
instructions conveyed to them in the
regulations, they will be doing incal-
culable good, not only for the children
but for the teachers who have the educa-
tion of the children in their charge.

Under the Elementary Education Act of
1871 and the amendments thereto-prin-
cipally in the amending Act of 1898-we
find a most complicated and cumbersome
system for the election of district boards
was created. We find the Government
of the day went to the trouble of creating
absolutely a separate franchise for the
election of district boards of education.
We find too that the rolls which bad to
be prepared for this franchise were ex-
tremely difficult, expensive, and tedious
to prepare, and on top of all this we find
there never has been an election held, but
there has always been a great amount of
difficulty to get enough candidates to
stand to fill the vacanlt places on the
boards. That is not encouraging, and it
is with the view of doing away with the
expenditure in the preparation of the
rolls and the preparation for the elections
that this little Bill has been introduced.
All vacancies have in the past had to be
filled by nomination, and I regret to say
it was often at the most urgent request
of the Education Department that suffi-
cient people were found tn fill the
vacancies on the boards. It was advis-
able to make the hoards, to a great
extent, nominee boards. The power of
nomination will be exercised by the Glov-
ernor-in-Council, and if members 'will now
go through the Bill shortl y they, will be
able to see the provisions, and I think I1
may congratulate myself on having to
introduce a Bill which, in my opinion, is
a model of parliamentary draughtman-
ship. It is very curt and extremely clear.
There is none of that legal verbiage --

MR. JACOBY: Did Kingston draw it
up.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
was going to say it was -almost in King-
stonian style. There is none of the
legal verbiage that is to be found generally
in Bills of this kind. The first clause of
any importance which I will touch upon
is Clause 8, which gives to the Governor
the power of establishing district boards
of education for such schools or groups
of schools as the Governor may approve.
Clause 4 fixes the number of mem-
bers of the board. Clause 6 intro-
duces a principle which I hope will
be appreciated by the House. It pro-
vides that when a school or group
of schools is within a municipality, the
municipality shall have the right of nom-
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mnating one-third of the members of such
board. Therefore, we find that by a
second reaction, the people themselves do
not elect these members, but the repre-
sentatives of the people elected by the
people exercise the power of election, and
find one-third of the mnembers of these
boards. Clause 7 provides for the term
of office, and Clause 8 provides the duties
of the board. Clause 9 defines the duties
of boards still farther. Clause 11 gives the
Governor-in-Council power to alter the
area, of operations of each board. Clause
13 provides for the removal of offending
members. Clause 14 is one I am glad to
find here, and it provides that when a
member shows such a lack of interest in
the educational proceedings in a district
that he absents himself from two-thirds
of the meetings of the board, he ceases
ipso facto to be a muember of the board.

Ma. STONE:- What provision is there
for election outside municipalities ?

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: Out-
side municipalities the nominations aire
made by the Governor-in-Council, but I
will touch upon that in a few minutes.

Ma. STONE:- Is there no local option ?
Have the people in roads hoards districts
no say ?

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY:- They
always have the power of suggestion.
Clause 16 provides that in case no meet-
ing of the board is held for six months,
every member of the hoard vacates his
office.

Mn. JACOBY - There 'will not be many
boards long.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY:
Clause 18 provides for the repeal of cer-
tain sections in the parent Act.

HONf. F. Hf. PIxssx: What about
Clause 17, dealing with the regulations?

THiE COLONIAL SECRETARY:
Clause 17 deals with regulations. I do
not think it is altogether a necessary
clause, because I think there is power
under the principal Act to make all the
regulations required for the Act and the
amending Acts. However, it has been
thought necessary to put this clause in
the Bill, and I do not think exception
willhe taken to it. The hon. member for
Greenough wishes to know what power
bodies outside municipalities and districts
outside municipalities have with regard
to the creation of boards, and I notice
the member for Hannans is keeping his

legal eye on the progress of the Bill in
this respect. I should like to point
out to those members that it is almost
impossible to create a satisfactory fran-
chise for such districts, and in the second
place it is still more impessible when
that franchise is created to find sufficient
people to take interest enough to make
an election. That has been the case in
the past, and it is due principally to the
apathy of the people in this respect' that
we fin~d it necessary to bring in this Bill.
At the same time I may assure memhers
that the Government, and I think I can
speak for succeeding Governments, will
give every attention to the matter Of
suggestion on the part of roads boards,
progress associations, or bodies of that
kind, always bearing in mind the charac-
teristics I hold that are required for the
occupation of a position on one of these
boards of education. I take it the
characteristics which are required for
members of boards are three. In the
first place, they must be men of un-
blemished character. In the second place
they must be men of sufficient educational
attainments to see if the system being
carried out in the schools iq good or bad;
anad in the third place men who will
have time to occasionally visit the
schools under the jurisdiction of him-
self and fellow members at least once
a month or so while the school is) in
session and during the working hours.
I can assure hon. members that so long
as they will comply with those requests,
which I think very reasonable, the present
Government, at all events, will be always
ready to lend a willing ear to their sug-
gestions. I do not think it necessary to
say more in connection with a Bill which
practically explains itself. I move the
second reading.

MR. A. E. THOMAS (Dundas):- The
Minister says this Bill is an example of
parliamentary draftsmanship. I find
Clause 7 provides that any person may
be appointed a member of a school board,
and, subject as thereinafter provided,
shall bold office for three years, and shall
be eligible for reappointment. By Clause
12, any member Lmay resign his office by
letter addressed to the Minister ; by
Clatisv 13 the Governor may remove any
member guilty of conduct which, in the
opinion of the Governor, unfits him to
continue a member jand so on through-

Second reading.
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out the Sill. Having been a member of
a school board, I am fully aware that
membership of school boards should be
open to women.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: In the
Act, the male includes the female.

MR. THOMAS: If so, that is all right.
I know the most important and most
useful members of a school board are the
ladies, who can see the children for them-
selves.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: We look
forward with pleasure to seeing numerous
ladies on the boards.

MR. J. RESIDE (Hannus): I under-
stand the Bill is practically to do away
with the elective system for school boards.
In that system I believe; though, as set
out in the old Act, it was practically
unworkable. But I do not see why,
because the old scheme is unworkable,
it should not be possible to frame some
scheme for efficient elective boards. I do
not believe in a municipal council selecting
a third of the school board.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: Had you
ever an election in your district?

MR. RESIDE: We have never had
even a roll prepared. We have boards
in Kahroorlie and in Boulder; and the
Hlannans district wants a board. I
think there should be one board for the
whole of the East Coolgardie district.
[TuCOLONIAL SECRETARY: Far better.]
But I think there could be some
system of selection by which the parents
and guardians of the children in each
school should select two delegates to
decide who should oversee the Children's
instruction. Parents and guardians
should elect in public meeting, or by
some system of ballot, two representa-
tives for each school ; and these repre-
sentatives in combination should make a
district board.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: That need
not be in the Bill.

Mt. RESIDE: Seeing that we believe
in woman's franchise in this country, the
ladies should be eligible for election. I
do not think it advisable to give any
power in the matter to roads boards.

MR. F. ILLINOWOETH (Cue): I
am very desirous that our schools should
have some control in the nature of a
board; and I therefore feel we are taking
a step backward in the proposal put
before us in the Bill. The nominee

system is very ancient, and has not
proved a, great success in any department
where it has been tried; and in these
latter days we have always adopted the
principle of giving the people a voice in
the choice of any controlling force in the
State or in any department. Than the
education of our youth there can be
scarcely anything more important; and
it seems to me that if we allow the people
to elect municipal councils to look after
their towns, and roads boards to look
after their roads, above all other things
we should have some elective principle
by which our schools rafy be over-
looked by the persons most interested
in them. Now the people most interested
in a school are the parents and guardians
of the children, and the lines On which
the last speaker has gone are those on
which I intend to go. I admit the prin-
ciple hitherto existing has not been a
success; not, I think, because of any
difficulty in the Act itself, nor perhaps
in the mode of administering it; but the
people have not taken that interest they
ought to take in school-board affairs.
That is not the fault of the Act, but of
the people. If, however, we could make
a constituency of those directly interested
in the school, I think we should arrive
at a much better solution of this difficulty.
If the names of parents and guardians of
the children' attending each school were
entered on the school rolls, it would not
be difficult for a roll of electors to be
compiled therefrom, and facilities given
for those parents to cast their votes to
elect a school-board. That might be done
by letter, by the children taking voting-
papers home under seal, or by some other
simple process. In ordinary elections,
which occur year by year or every three
years, there is enough interest and excite-
ment stirred up to bring a considerable
number of people to the poll; but hardly
for a school-board election. There is not
sufficient interest awakened; and unless
we give facilities for easy voting, we shall
not get the voice of the people in the
choice of persons to direct or oversee the
school. I contend the school board should
be on the elective principle. I object to
the idea of nomination. I object to a
municipal council nominating a portion
of the board. What connection is there
between a council and any particular
school ? Councillors are not better fitted
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than other citizens to select persons to
oversee a school. The chances are they
would simply elect a body from their own
number. A. municipal council may pos-
sess special qualifications for looking
after streets, roads, and the like; but it
is not necessarily fitted by those qualifi-
Cations for the position of a school hoard.
The old system has brought in a lot of
people not specifically interested in the
school; and if we could get back to
the system of gathering in all parents
and guardians of children attending
the school, and making a roll from the
books of the school, with a simple prin-
ciple of voting, such as by post or by
messenger, we could get the persons
interested in the schools interested in the
election of the board; and then we should
have a, board representing the people
most nearly affected. It seems to me that
to talk of nominating school boards, in
this stage of the world's history, or boards
for almost any other purpose, is going a
long way back in the order of affairs. I
hope the Government will not proceed
with the Bill, but will withdraw it and
bring in one containing some elective
principle. The elective system should not
be rejected because the present system
has failed.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: The pre-
sent system is not elective.

Wit. L'LLINGWORTH:L What will
nbmination give you? The Minister will
receive the names of certain persons,
which may be sent down, by whom? In
some districts, probably by a clergyman,
who will nominate a board, from ;whoma P
From the people he knows best. The
Minister knows nothing about the
character of the persons nominated,
nothing about their stability, and has no
means of finding out anything. He does
not know whether they will be acceptable
to tbe parents of children attending the
school;i whether the nominees have any
kind of fitness for the positions. Such a
board would be one of the most formal
things in the world. A man would say* ,
"I should like to be on the board," and
he would write to the Minister, or to the
person appointed to nominate, asking for
nomination. The result would be boards
with no special qualifications, represent-
ing nobody but themselves or one or two
people who might take the trouble to
nominate members; and there would be

no real representation whatever. It would
be better to let the Inspector General
of Schools go through each district and

ipick out half-a-dozen men to form the
board. The inspectors might pick out
half-a-dozen capable people acceptable to
the parents in the district where the
scbool existed. That system might work,
might have some element of utility; hut
a nomninee board, of which a municipal
council would select so many ienibers
and the Government so many, would be
useless. What possible means have the
Government of getting the necessary
information as to suitable nomineesF
[THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: Ample
means.] I happen to know a little of
this department, and I s~y the Bill will
simply prove a screaming farce, and
that we had better have no boards
at all than such boards as will be pro-
duced by nomination under this system.
If wve ni-e to have an elective board, let us
have a board elected by the people
interested in the schools; that is by the
parents and guardians of the children
attending the schools, since the parents
and guardians are themselves interested
in the schools and 'will take the necessary
trouble to see that the schools are
properly conducted. 'Unless the Govern-

Iment are prepared either to introduce such
a system when the Bill is in Committee
or else to withdraw the measure and
redraft it-I presume that it would be,
perhaps, too much to get an alteration in
principle such as this made inCorumittee-
I hope the House will support me in
opposing the principle of nominated
boards for schools.

MR. NANSON: You might draft a
clause.

MR. ILjLINGWORTH: Tf the altera-
tionk can be made in Committee, shall
be glad to see the suggestion carried out;
but I shall not undertake to draft a ol: ise,
because that is not in my line. I trust
the Government will seriously consider
the view I present We have had quite
enough of farce in this connection. A
great many of the elective boards have
done excellent work. Although therehIn
been much laxity and indifference shown
in the election of boards, yet the boards
themselves have done splendid work; and
no better proof of that --

MR. MORAN: Rather contradictory, you
know, to say that.

Second -reading.
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MR. TLTANGWORTH:- No. I say
that under the present system, bad as it
is, elective boards have done excellent
work. There have been many difficulties;
but the proof of the excellent work done
by the elective boards is the fact that as
soon as the Act authorizing the election of
boards lapsed, we found the schools
deteriorating for want of the boards, and
that we were compelled to substitute an
irregular and possibly somewhat illegal
description of boards to carry on the
work until such time as this Bill, or some
similar measure, should be passed. Now, if
under a. system which, by the promulga-
tion of the principle of nomination, the
Government condemn for its inutility,
boards have been found of gr.eat utility,
why depart from the principle of election
and adopt the principle of nominated
boards, which will be far less effective
than the defective elective boards existing
now? Better to stand as far as possible
by the old system than to step backward
to a system of nomination. I maintain
that this is a Bill which ought not to pas
in its present form. Unless the Govern-
ment are prepared to abandon the prin-
ciple of nominated boards, I must oppose
the measure.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Walter James):
The position appears to me very simple.
We all admit that the present boards are
entirely inadequate.

Mn. ILLINGwORTH: No.
THE PREMIER: I say they are

entirely inadequate.
MR. TLLfINGWORTN And I say, no;

they have done very good service.
THE PREMIER: I happen to have

been in the State a little longer than the
hon. member. For some years I was a
member of an elective board in connec-
tion, with one of the largest schools in the
State, and I still state that ray opinion is
that the present systm has been found
entirely ineffective. Anyhow, the system
being entirely ineffective, the officers, of
the Education Department have, time
after time, been compelled to use their
influence for the purpose of getting mem-
bers t-o nominate for election to these
so-called elective boards. Time after time
the greatest difficulty has been experienced
in getting persons to nominate them-
selves,

MRs. HASSELL:- Owing to the action of
the Inspector General of Schools.

THES PREMIER: Time after time this
difficulty has been occasioned by, I sub-
mit, the inherent difficulty of obtaining
elective boards to deal with these ques-
tions. That difficulty arose long before
the present Inspector General came to
this State. My experience of elective
boards leads me to state that the difficulty
always has existed. I think I am right
in saying that there has ceased to be any
interest in connection with the school
board elections in this State since the
passage of the last Education Amend-
ment Act. Ever since then, all interest
in the matter has dropped; and that,
really, must necessarily be so. I cannot
see any reason whatever why we should
have, in connection with the school
beards, the elective principle at all. I
can see no reason whatever for it. In
the old country, where you have elective
boards, you have them because they
control rates and because the boards
themselves have a right to raise money
by means of rates; and you accordingly
give the direct ratepayer the right to
express his opinion. No member of this
House who has followed the recent dis-
cussion on the amending Education Bill
now before the Imperial Parliament will
maintain that the efficiency of the system,
even in England, is unqualified. Com-
plaints are constantly being made in the
old country about the endless overlapping
of elective boards; complaints have been
made on both sides of the House of
Commons that even where you give
educational ratepayers the right to vote,
there is disgraceful apathy on the part of
the great majority of the ratepayers.
Here, it is suggested that to adopt a
system of nomination is to go back. I
do not understand this shibboleth of elec-
tive bodies; on the contrary, I consider
the step proposed to be distinctly in the
general character of an advance.

M Et hLuqGwosTn: Nom1ination ? I
don't see it.

THE PREMIER:- I maintain that
nomination is a. distinct step in advance.
The principle we have adopted in con-
nection with our educational system is
that it Shall be controlled by th State,
and we are extending the ramifications of
the State department into various locali-
ties where schools are established. We
propose to increase, as it were, the power
and the length of the State arm by
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enabling it to appoint boards in various
localities. So that this, instead of being a
reactionary measure, is really a distinct
advance on the existing position. I
should not concern myself a hit, as a
rule, with questions such as this. I
prefer to face the practical difficulties 'we
have to meet at present, and see whether
we cannot find. a practical solution of
them.

MR. ILLINGWoRTK: Nomination is
not a practical solution.

TnnE PREMIER- If it be clearly
admitted, as it is, that our present boards
are not efficient, an~d if it be also
admitted that our present boards are
controlled by the elective principle,
then prirnd facie the elective principle
has, irk this particular instance, failed;
and I believe that principle always will
fail unless such a practical interest is
given to the boards of management. as
cannot possibly be given by a system of
election. It will be admitted, I think,
by every member of the House that we
cannot have a system by which the elec-
tors should be only the parents of the
children attending the schools. The
powers conferred on the board will be
very limited, will really he only advisory;
and no elective board 'wfi accept that
position. The member for Cune (Mr.
Illingworth) suggests that we might
secure a. body of electors by giving to the
parents of scholars the right to -vote;
but that would not be by any means
sufficient. The State schools are not the
special property or right of the parents
who send their children to the schiools:
the State itself has a direct interest in the
schools; and those who do not, for the
time being, send children to the schools
have a right to express their opinion in
connection with the management of the
schools.

Mn. ILLIlIOWOETH: Who are thebest
advisers ?

Tax PREMIER: The best advisers
are the officers of the Education Depart-
ment.

Mn. ILLINGwoRtTH: Why appoint
boards at all, then?.~

Thn PREMIER:- That is it. Boards
should be appointed so that they may
work in conjunction with the Education
Department, by assisting that depart-
ment with advice That is the main
reason.

Mn. kLLIsoWOnTw; Who are the best
advisers P

THE PREMIER: I submit that the
boards of advice will be the best ad visers.

MR' ILLINGWOaRT: The parents of the
children.

Tnxz PREMIER: My friend says the
parents of the children will be the best
advisers; but those parents have not, so
far, shown the least interest in the matter;
and I submit that this is the only way of
dealing with the difficulty. Instead of
nomination being a retrograde step, it is
a distinct step in advance. When it is
borne in mind that under this Bill we
extend the armo of the Education Depart-
ment by bringing schools throughout the
length and breadth of the State directly
under the control of the department, the
measure must be regarded as a step in
advance, rather than as a step back-ward.
I submit that as we have recognised
difficulties to deal with, we had best see
whether we cannot deal with them in a
practical way,

MR. J. L. NANSON (Murchison): In
my opinion it will be a pity if this Bill
should happen to be thrown out on the
second reading. No doubt there is a good
deal in what the member for Cue (Mr.
Illingworth) says, that in abolishing the
elective system we are, in a. manner, taking
a, step backward; but the difficulty with
which we are confronted is this. When
we bad the elective system we could not
find persons willing to take advantage of
it, and therefore we were compelled to
resort to the system of nomination. Now,
it seems to rue that when this measure
reaches Committee, it willt be a cornpara-
tively simple matter to extend the
machinery' of the Bill so as to provide that
where an election is desired, arrangements
shall be made to hold an election ; but
that in those places where no candidates
come forward, the nomination systemn
should apply on the lines laid down in
this Dill. It is most desirable, certainly,
that in any district whbere there is a strong
feeling in fa6vouv of the election of a local
board of advice, the people as a whole
should have the opportunity of choosing
the members. I am, however, totally
unable to agree with the member for
Cue in his suggestion that the franchise
on which that local board is to be elected
shall be the paren ts of the children attend-
ing the school. I object to that course.

Sec&ndreading.
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for the reason that if there is anyone who
has a right to elect these boards, it is the
people who pay for the schools; that is
to say, the general body Of taxpayers in
the district where the school is situated.
Of course, as the Premier has pointed
out, there is no analogy between the local
board of advice as it exists in this State
and the board as it exists in the mother
country. I believe the larger portion, or
at any rate at large portion, of the money
spent on education in England is raised
by local rates; and it is. therefore, a,
Matter of the utmost importance in the
mother country, where the question is one
of raising money by local taxation, that
the elective system should obtain. It
cannot be said, however, that here where
the duties of the boards, according to the
statement read by the Minister for Edu-
cation, are of a very- shadowy or merely
general description-

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: What I
read referred to only part of the duties of
the boards. The boards will have to
hold inquiries into the conduct of teachers
and that sort of thing. They will have
plenty of duties to perform.

ME. NANSON: I have no doubt they
will have plenty of duties to perform, but
they will have no duties of a definite
description, no controlling powers what-
ever. As a general rule, where we have
local boards elected by the people, the
system of election has been originated so
that the people who find the money may
have a say in the expenditure of the
money. I think there need he no diffi-
culty whatever, when this Bill reaches
the Committee stage, in introducing a
clause which will satisfy the member for
Cue and those other members of thefHouse,
myself included, who would like to see
provision made for an elective board in
districts where an elective board is desired.
The member for Cue, when I suggested
that-he shoulddraft a new clause, remarked
that the drafting of clauses was not
altogether in his line; but I presume
that the Government will be willing, if
any member wishes a clause of that
description drafted, to lend that. member
the services of the Parliamentary Drafts-
man, who dii such good work in this
Chamber duriog the last session.

THE PRE~mIER: Oh, yes. In a case
like that we could easily test the feeling
of the House by some nominal question.

MR. NANSON : On that understand-
ing, I think the Bill may very well be
allo wed to go to the second reading.

MR. M. H. JACOBY (Swan): For my
part, 1 do not see that if the old system
of elective boards has not been successful,
if we have not succeeded in arousing
snfficient interest in education to induce
the people of the vanious districts
to elect boards, the nominated board
is likely to create an effective interest.
It is quite possible that in a few districts
in the State this will not apply. Suffi-
cient interest may be taken in some dtis-
tricts-in some of the goldfields districts,
I understand-and the Act may apply;
but taking the State as a whole, I fail to see
that the system of school boards is likely
to be more than a dead letter. There is
no doubt that, especially in the country
districts situated some distance from the
metropolitan centre, local supervision of
some sort is desirable. Instances have
come under my own notice where small
abuses occur which would not be likely to
if there were a member of a board.
residing near to the school to whom com-
plaints could be made, or who could over-
look to some extent the work of the
teachers. If the House desire to estab-
lish these school boards, I fancy the only
way to secure some effective interest being
taken in the matter by people in the
country districts is to make the system
an elective one and put the power of
election in the hands of the parents and
guardians of the children who attend the
school. The member for Mlurchison
(Mr. Nanson) argues that the people who
pay for the schools-the general tax-
payers-should elect those boards; but
we have already given them an oppor-
tunity of doing that, and we find they do
not take sufficient interest in the matter
to bother about an election. I would
submit that, if an elective system be

Idesired, the best method to arrive at it is
to allow the parents of children attending
each school to elect a representative or
representatives according to the roll of
the school. By that means we shall have
residing near each school in the district
a member of the board. I am not alto-
gether satisfied that it is worth all this
trouble, or that there is a. demand by the
people of the State for an elective school
board system, and I really believe that
all the work which may be done by these,
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boards may more effectively be accom-
plished by the Department of Education.
Still, if it be decided to retain these
boards, I certainly prefer the elective
System to the nomination System.

TEE COLONIAL STCtEYPARY (in
reply): If no other member wishes to
speak, I desire to point out that members
have, I think, Somewhat underrated the
importance of these boards, whose duties
are laid down under the regulations. It
is possible to suspend teachers for certain
offences, and it is also customary to make
use of a board's services to hold inquiries
in regard to teachers who have been
complained of. MIany gentlemen who
have spoken on the question-including,
I amn astonished to find, the member for
Cue (Mr. Illiugworth), who should have
known something about the matter-
seem to think the parents and guardians
of the children are disfranchised under
the present system. [Mn. ILLfl4GwORTH:-
No.j If the hon. member will look the
matter up he will find they are not dis-
f ranchised. The principal qualification
for being on the roll which will be in
existence until this Bill is passed is that
of being a parent or guardian.

MENBES:. You have no roll at present.
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY:

Certainly there is a roll; but the people
who have the franchise, as drawn under
the Elementary Education Act of 1893.
are too apathetic to take notice of it.

MR. RASTrE: You never have an
election.

THE: COLONIAL SECRETARY: We
never have an election, because we cannot
get people to take sufficient interest.

MR. HASTIE:- That is sil nonsense.
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: The

Education Department have to go down
on their knees to get enough people to
make a board. There has never been
occasion for an election.

MR. RASTIE: Because the machinery
would not work.

TnE COLONTIAL2 SECRETARY: I
am sorry members display such a lack of
interest in the Education Act, and make
such mistakes as they have done. I
venture to suggest the only practical
solution of the difficulty is that prodided
by this Bill, though it mayv be possible
for the Governor-in-Council to proclaim
districts where elections may be held.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

JUSTICES BILL.
SECOND READING.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
Walter James), in moving the second
reading, said:- This is entirely a cons oh-
dating Bill. To deal in a second reading
speech with the various amendments would
be to enter into too much detail. I
therefore propose to make my remarks
on the second reading very short, and to
express a hope that members will, as far
as they possibly can, go through the Bill,
and if queries suggest themselves to
their minds, and they will let me have an
opportunity of dealing with Lb sin, it will
perhaps save time as the Bill passes
through Committee. Our first Act deal-
ing with the questions now embodied in
the Bill was passed in 1848, and the Acts
which are consolidated in the present Bill
are It in number, extending from the
year 1848 to the present date. The Bill
provides for the appointment of justices
and the discharge of their duties. It
does not make any new offences. That
of course is a matter which would be
dealt with by a Police Act. Under the
scheme of codification, You have first
your Criminal Code dealing with crimes,
felonies, or misdemneanours. Then follow-

nug on that the code also deals with the
procedure in reference to cases before the
Supreme Court. In fact, all procedure
relating to crimes when once they have
passed from the hands. of justices will
have to be dealt with by the superior
courts. The next measure is the Bill now
before the House, a Justices Bill. That
does not deal with offences, bait simply
provides a procedure by which the
offences are made cognisable by justices
and shall be dealt with and dispoed of.
We propose to introduce next year an
amending Police Bill that will deal
with, thorougohly -we hope, all the offences
-1 will not Bay all, but the great bulk of
the offences-which are now dealt with
by justices. So in these three Acts we
hope to have a complete codification of
the criminal law, dealing with crimes
and summary offences, Under the existing
Act we provide at present for appoint.
ments by the Governor-in -Council, the
only important alterations in that part

.Tuatices Bill.
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being that we make provision for the
appointment of justices who reside
beyond the State of Western Australia.
Applications have been made for the
appointment of such justices. They have
been recommended in one instance by the
Premier of N~ew South Wales, and[ in
another instance by the Primae Minister
of the Commonwealth. Provision of a,
similar nature is made in other States iu
the East. For instance, the Speaker of
the Federal House of Representatives
and the President of the Federal Senate
are justices of the peace of other States
than those in which they, live, and the
suggestion was made that our State
should confer upon them the honour anti
privilege they enjoy from other States,
It has also been pointed out that as they
are constantly coming into contact with
members of Parliament belonging to this
State, and as very frequently persons
who do Western Australian buasiness will
come and see those Western Australian
members at Parliament House, the need
arises for the services of a person
authorised to act as a. local justice, and
the appointment therefore of these two
officers will be not only a compliment to
them but of utility to the State. The
Bill deals not only with the power of
appointment, but also with the order of
procedure. So far a that is con-
cerned, it remains very largely as it
is at prese'nt; hut we have simplified
it, and we have a very strong provision
here to avoid -all technicalities and
to give full powers of amendment ; to
insist that all these suimmary matters of
jurisdiction shall be dealt with on the
merits, and niot set aside or frustrated by
any legal1 technicalities. In Part VIII.
we deal with the power of appeal. We
provide there that the appeal shall be on
questions of fact, that is on the merits
entirely, or on points of law; and we
follow very closely the provisions of the
Imperial Summary Jurisdiction Act.

Mia. Mo.AN : You are widening it.
Tim PREMIER: No ; not widening it;

in some instances narrowing it. Some of
the sections of our Police Act are too
wide, for if a man is; charged with the
most trumpery offence, he has the right
of appeal. We thought it advisable to
adopt the English procedure. I shall be
glad if niemhbers will, before the Comi-
mittee stage, look into the various clauses

and submit any queries that may arise.
If I were to go through this Bill section
by section and part by part, I should
entirely weary members; and not only
that, but dealing with all matters of
detail in the course of half an hour or an
hour would result in leaving upon the
minds of members rather a, confused
impression than a clear idea of the
clauses themselves. I move the second
reading of the Bill.

MuR. 0. J. MORAN (West Perth):
There is no doubt that on this (Opposi-
tion) side of the House we are suffering
from the lack of a good lawyer, which
throws all the greater responsibility on
the Premier and on the member for
Perth (Mr. Purkiss) to see that legal
Bills are in proper order. This is a
matter that a lavman cainnot deal with,
for there are technicalities in the Bill
which we do not understand. I trust,
therefore, the House will not get into
disgrace by sending ill-digested Bills
to another Chamber, where there are
plenty of lawyers. I hope this House
will not slum matters of this kind; there-
fore I trust the Premier and the legal
members in this Chamber will be careful
to see that a creditable- Bill is turned out,
for our one desire is to have a codification
and a simplification of the law.

bin. Xi. H. JACOBY (Swan):; I would
first like to congratulate the Attorney
General, and naturally the Parliamentary
Draftsman, for the manner in which the
Bills have come down to us this session.
They are a marked improvement on the
manner in which Bills were brought to
uts during last session. Scissors and
paste had a lot to do with the drafting of
measures last session. During the debate
last night we had some very strong
remarks from the Premier regarding the
jury list, and with a good deal of what
he said on the matter I entirely agree,
but I think something of the same sort
can be said of the list of justices of the
State, I do not know if it is possible to
-make some provision in the Bill for the
pu rification of the justices roll: if possible,
I hope it will be done. If it is not
possible in this Bill, I hope the Govern-
ment will take the matter in hand.
During the last year or two, some of the
appointments which have been made to
the justices roll of the country have been
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absolutely disgraceful, and the justices of
this State, owing to this fact, are held in
contempt.

MR. BUTOBER: Not the whole.
MR. JACOBY: A large percentage of

the people holding commissions of the
peace in this State are absolutely unfit
for the position; and I throw out a sug,-
gestion-it is a rather thorny subject I
know-that the Attorney-General should
take some steps in this matter. I have
nothing farther to say in regard to the
Bill, except to indorse the complaints of
the member for West Perth that we have
not on the Opposition side of the House
a little more legal experience.

Question put and passed.
Bill read at second time.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at 9-20 o'clock,

until the next Tuesday.

LegioIattbe ecaucit,
Tuesday, 19th August, 1.902.

Papers presented-Children's Convalescent lnm. Bill,
Petition against Site--Question: Perth.-Freintlo
Road, Repairs-Question : Helenalteservoir-Ques-
tion: Metropolitan storage Reservoir, LeakgeLotys of absence (remorks)-Fremantle Prison Ste
Bill. third reading-Parks ad Reserves Amend.
ment Bill, second reading (negtived)-Pbarn my
and Poisons Act Amendment Hill, in Comminttee,
reported-Transfer of Land Amendment Bil.i
Committee, progress-Expois AtA edment
Binl, anet reading-Friendly Societies Act Amend.
rent, Bill, in Committee, reported-Public Service
Act Amendment Bill, in Cmmittee, Progress-
Children's Convalescent, Rome Bill, second reading
(moved) -Adi oarament.

Tns PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4-30 o'clock, p.m.

PRAYERS.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the MINISTER FoR LANns: 1, By-

laws of the Perth High School. 2, Census
Returns, 31st March, 1901. 3s Regula-
tions for Gaols and Prisons.

Order: To lie on the table.

PETITION-CHILDREN'S CONVA LES-
CENT HOME BILL.

Hon. 0. Somxntis (North-East) pre-
sented a petition from 10 residents of
Cottesloe Beach against the Children's
Convalescent Home Bill.

Petition received and read, and ordered
to be considered during the Committee
stage of the Bill.

QUESTION -PERTE-FREMANTLE ROAD,
REPAIRS.

HoN. G-. BELLINGHAM asked the
Minister for Lands: i, When the Gov-
ernment intends starting the repairing
of the Terth-Freniantle road. 2, If tenders
have been accepted for the material and
cartage of same. 3, If the work will be
done by contract or da~y labour. 4, The
amount to be expended on the work.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS re-
plied: iand 2, The repairs immediately
necessary, and the minor repairs to keep
the road in fair order, have been attended
to, and the heavier repairs (that is, com-
plete fresh coats of metal) will be com-
menced as soon as the material contracted
for is delivered. 3, Most probably by
contract. 4, Not yet decided.

QUESTION-HELENA RESERVOIR,
HoN. G. BELLINGHAM asked the

Minister for Lands: i, What quantity of
water is at present in the Helena Reser-
voir. 2, What was the quantity at the
end of last summer.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS re-
plied: i, The approximate quantity
above the lowest outlet level was, on the
15th instant, 663 million gallons. 2, On
the 16th May, approximately 558 million
gallons (at lowest outlet level), the water
in the reservoir having reached its lowest
level last summer on that date.

QUESTION-METROPOLITAN STORAGE
RESERVOIR, LEAKAGE.

Hon. J. W. WRIGHT asked the
Minister for Lands: Who is the person
responsible for the leakage in the Mount
Eliza reservoir.

THiE MINISTER FOR LANDS re-
plied: By the constituting Act, the
Metropolitan Waterworks Board alone
can carry out works in connection with
the water supply of Perth. The Govern-
ment approved of the work being done,


